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UNITED STATES

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
Washington, D.C. 20549

FORM 8-K
CURRENT REPORT

Pursuant to Section 13 or 15(d) of the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934

Date of Report (Date of earliest event reported): July 27, 2010

NALCO HOLDING COMPANY
(Exact name of registrant as specified in its charter)

Delaware 001-32342 16-1701300
(State of Incorporation) (Commission File Number) (IRS Employer Identification Number)

1601 W. Diehl Rd., Naperville, IL 60563
630-305-1000

Check the appropriate box below if the Form 8-K is intended to simultaneously satisfy the filing obligation of the registrant under any of the
following provisions:

¨ Written communications pursuant to Rule 425 under the Securities Act (17 CFR 230.425)

¨ Soliciting material pursuant to Rule 14a-12 under the Exchange Act (17 CFR 240 240.14a-12)

¨ Pre-commencement communications pursuant to Rule 14d-2(b) under the Exchange Act (17 CFR 240.14d-2(b))

¨ Pre-commencement communications pursuant to Rule 14d-2(b) under the Exchange Act (17 CFR 240.13e-4(c))
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Item 2.02.       Results of Operations and Financial Conditions
On July 27, 2010, Nalco Holding Company (the �Company�) announced its second quarter and year to date 2010 financial results. A copy of that
earnings news release is attached as an exhibit to this Form 8-K.

Non-GAAP Financial Measures

Several non-GAAP measures are discussed in this press release. Management believes that discussion of these measures provides investors with
additional insight into the ongoing operations of Nalco Holding Company. Non-GAAP measures are reconciled to the closest GAAP measure in
schedules attached to this press release, which may also be found at www.nalco.com. EBITDA is a non-GAAP measure used by management as
an internal operating metric and for enterprise valuation purposes. Adjusted EBITDA is a non-GAAP measure that includes adjusting for
restructuring expenses and unusual items. Reconciliation to net earnings is included in Attachment 5. Free Cash Flow is reconciled on
Attachment 6 to Cash from Operations as shown on Nalco�s Cash Flow Statement, and is defined as Cash from Operations less Capital
Expenditures and Noncontrolling Interest charges. Adjusted EPS is a non-GAAP measure that includes adjusting for restructuring expenses and
unusual items. Reconciliation to reported EPS as shown on Nalco�s Statement of Operations is included in Attachment 7. Adjusted Effective Tax
Rate is defined as the income tax provision excluding the tax expense (benefit) of specified transactions, divided by earnings before income
taxes excluding the earnings (loss) before income taxes attributable to those specified transactions. It is reconciled to the actual effective tax rate
on Attachment 8. In addition, Nalco may discuss sales growth in terms of nominal (actual), organic (nominal less foreign currency and
acquisition/divestiture/merger/joint venture/perimeter impacts), and real (organic growth less that portion of the growth which consists of price
increases that simply pass along higher purchased material and freight costs). The non-GAAP measures should not be viewed as alternatives to
GAAP measures of performance. Furthermore, these measures may not be consistent with similar measures provided by other companies.

Forward-looking Statements

This news release includes forward-looking statements, reflecting current analysis and expectations, based on what are believed to be reasonable
assumptions. Forward-looking statements may involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors, which may cause the actual
results to differ materially from those projected, stated or implied, depending on many factors, including, without limitation: ability to generate
cash, ability to raise capital, ability to refinance, the result of the pursuit of strategic alternatives, ability to execute work process redesign and
reduce costs, ability to execute price increases, business climate, business performance, economic and competitive uncertainties, higher
manufacturing costs, reduced level of customer orders, changes in strategies, risks in developing new products and technologies, environmental
and safety regulations and clean-up costs, foreign exchange rates, the impact of changes in the regulation or value of pension fund assets and
liabilities, changes in generally accepted accounting principles, adverse legal and regulatory developments, including increases in the number or
financial exposures of claims, lawsuits, settlements or judgments, or the inability to eliminate or reduce such financial exposures by collecting
indemnity payments from insurers and other third parties, the impact of increased accruals and reserves for such exposures, weather-related
factors, and adverse changes in economic and political climates around the world, including terrorism and international hostilities, and other risk
factors identified by the Company. Accordingly, there can be no assurance that the Company will meet future results, performance or
achievements expressed or implied by such forward-looking statements. This paragraph is included to provide safe harbor for forward-looking
statements, which are not generally required to be publicly revised as circumstances change, and which the Company does not intend to update.

The information in this Current Report on Form 8-K and accompanying exhibit is being furnished and shall not be deemed to be �filed� for the
purposes of Section 18 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (the �Exchange Act�), or otherwise subject to the liabilities of such section, nor
shall such information be deemed incorporated by reference in any filing under the Securities Act of 1933 (the �Securities Act�) or the Exchange
Act, except as shall be expressly set forth by specific reference in such a filing.
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Item 9.01.       Financial Statements and Exhibits

(d) Exhibits.

    The following exhibit is furnished pursuant to Item 9.01 of Form 8-K:

    (99.1) Press release of Nalco Holding Company dated July 27, 2010, describing its second quarter 2010 financial results.
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SIGNATURES

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on its behalf by the
undersigned.

NALCO HOLDING COMPANY

/s/ Stephen N. Landsman
Secretary

Date: July 28, 2010
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